
lkhu - ohcmb ,arp

vktv ,ugrv hbutmn hcrec heukt iht hf kg tuvv ouhc rntu ,urmu ,ucr ,ugr uvutmnu

The euxp says that when a person comes to the realization that all his suffering comes

from Hashem, it will bring him to vcua,. However there seems to be an inconsistency

in the euxp. At the beginning the euxp says ,urmu ,ucr ,ugr, but at the end it only

mentions ,ugrv. Why does the euxp leave out ,urm?

Rav Shach k"mz (ohab wxk vnsev hrzg  hct wx) offers a beautiful explanation. The

difference between ,ugr and ,urm is that ,ugr refers to the actual suffering and

punishment. ,urm, however, comes from the word rm, confined and oppressed. When a

person is beset with suffering he might despair and feel as if the world around him has

gone dark. This could only come out of lack of vbunt and iujyc in Hashem. Someone

who believes and understands that everything is from Hashem and that He is guiding

us, won’t despair and feel broken. He won’t feel that there is any vrm at all. On the

contrary, his faith and vbunt that everything that Hashem does is for the good, will

strengthen him to get him through the vrm. This is why ,urm is omitted from the end of

the euxp. When he will say hcrec heukt iht hf kg, that his distress is because Hashem is

not in his midst, he has come to the realization that all his suffering is from Hashem.

Once he has created a connection with Hashem, he won’t view it as a vrm anymore.

Since the beginning of kukt we have been saying hgahu hrut wv susk twice a day. The arsn
says  hrut, my light, refers to vbav atr. What is this light? On vbav atr we are kug kcen

ohna ,ufkn, we re-accept Hashem upon ourselves as our King. When we return to

Hashem and bring Hashem into our lives, then He is our hrut, a light in the darkness of

our world. May we merit through introspection and vkhp, to see things with through

the perspective of iujyc 'vbunt and ,hyrp vjdav. 

Have a good Shabbos.
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